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UP STIFF FIGHT

} James B. McNamara and Crew 

Had Rough Time in Gaso

line Launch, According to 

Evidence in Trial.

Si McLaughlin Shoots Three 

Then Fortifies Himself 

Against Attack—Believed to 

Be Crazy With Drink.

TWO: VESSELS MADE

THOROUGH SEARCH.
COLUNS FOLLOWEDMORE FIGHTING :

WEBBER AND VALLON DIDN'T STOP MEETINGON THE FRONTIER.

Laurentian and Lady Evelyn 

Find No Traces of the 

Men.

Neither Team Scored 
After the Second—Re
sults Flashed by Wire
less to U. S. Fleet—Toss 
Decides Remaining 
Games Will be Played 
in Boston.

Germans Fear General Euro

pean Conflagration Will 

Follow War.

former Quotes Becker 
as Having Been Willing 
to Commit Crime Him
self ~ Mayor Gaynor 
Aware of Police Lieu
tenant’s Corruption in 
March

Third Termer Undismayed by 

Slight Bullet Wound, Pro

ceeded to Milwaukee Audi

torium to Deliver Address- 

Miraculous Escape—Show

ed Remarkable Nerve.

Indianapolis, Oct. 14.—While James 
B. McNamara ami hi» accomplices 
were tossing about In a launch near 
Hau Francisco with the dynamite, later 
used In explosion» at l«oa Angelas, 
they came uearly losing the explosive 
in the uGean.

Paul J. Htuparleh, owner of a cafe 
seven miles from Sau hYanctsvo, so 
testified ut the dynamite conspiracy 
trial today. He had told of the Aral 
appearance of a gasoline launch near 
his cafe on Sept. 20. 1910. ten days 

Angeles Times explo-

( Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 14.—New» 
was received here this morning of a 
triple murder near Nleomeu. Mrs. Mc- 
I«aughlln, en Indian woman married to 
a white man drove into that place 
from De roc he With the bodies of Wm. 
Jasper, Ueo. McNeil, white, and Mrs. 
Jasper, a niece of the woman.

It appears that a whlté man named 
HI McLaughlin had quarrelled with 
the rest of the family. Yesterday he 
met them driving along the road from 
De roche and without warning opened 
flie on the party with a rifle. Before 
he was shot, McNeil returned the tire, 
wounding Mvlamglilln. but the latter 
managed lo slay three of those In the 
wagon.

On the receipt of the news, provin
cial constables were notified and went 
out to apprehend Melaughlln. Late 
this morning it was reported be was 
located In a hut near Nlcomen and 

cor was well provided with ammunition. 
It Is expected he will put up a tight 
us he is crazy with drink. *

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 14. All hope must he 

abandoned for the safely of the crew 
of the yacht Bernadette, according to 
a telegram received today by Hon. 
J. D. Reid. Minister ut Customs, from 
Vapt. May, of the customs cruiser 
I«aurontian, which was ordered by the 
minister to search the river below Hi- 
toouskl, for any trace of the mlrfslng

Podgorllxa, Oct. 14.—The bombard
ment of the town of Tushl was re
sumed this morning after failure to 
agree on the terms of sufrender. The 
Turkish commander demanded that 
the garrison soldiers should be allow
ed to retain their arms and to go free 
to Hcularl.

Athens, Oct. 14.—Everything is 
ready ut the frontier for the forward 
movement. There is no longer doubt 
In the minds of the Ureeks, that war 
with Turkey Is Inevitable.

The stir and bustle caused by the 
mobilization of the army has been fol
lowed by complete calm. In Athens 
all business has stopped, the bourse 
and places of amusement are closed, 
Athens Is practically empty, the only 
noticeable activity is that of ambu
lance organisations.

Belgrade, Servla, Oct. 14.—An offic
ial version of the fighting 
Her reports that at five 
morning 3,000 Turkish troops attacked 
a body of HerVian guards near Risto- 
vule. The Turks tired a volley killing 
two men and wounding four. The 
Servians returned the tire and shortly 
were reinforced from Vrshya.

At hcUM uck U.—The deputies elect
ed from the Island of Crete to the 
Creek Chamber of Deputies entered 
the house today. They had heretofore 
not been admitted to participate In 
the debates.

before the Los
U, III which were three men ans 
ring the description of McNamara. 

F. \. Hchmldtt and David Caplan, ami 
of the return of the launch several 
times. The testimony of most of to
day's wl i nesses was cun lined to Identl 
fying letters, the contents of which are 
to be made known later.

Milwaukee. Wl»., Oct. 14.—Theodore 
Roosevelt was shot and slightly 
wounded tonight as he was leaving 
the Oilpatrlek Hotel for the auditorium 
to make a speech. The wound was su
perficial and the colonel went on to 
the hotel and began his speech after 
he had seen the assailant arrested 
and taken to the police station.

The man was seised and held until 
policemen came up. A mob surged 
around the prisoner, who apparently 
is mentally upset on the subject of 
Roosevelt who is ru 
term Ms president, 
small of stature, admitted tiring the 
shot and said that "any man looking 
for a third term ought to be shot." In 
notes found in the man's pocket ut 
tho polio# station, the statement that 
the man had been visited in a dream 
by the. splrjt of William McKinley, 
who had said, indicating Col. Roose
velt : "This Is my murderer, avenge 
my death," was read.

Col. Roosevelt's injury is not ser
ious. The colonel felt no pain at the 
time the shot was tired and was not 
aware that he was shot until be was 
on the way to the auditorium.

Ills attention was then called to 
a hole In his overcoat and he found 
that his shirt was soaked with blood. 
He Insisted that he was not hurt bad
ly. A superficial examination of the 
wound was made when he reached 
the auditorium, and three physicians 
agreed that he was In no Immediate 
danger.

The wire reads as follows:
"Rimouski. Oct. 14th, 12 

"It is mutually agreed that nothing 
further can be accomplished for miss
ing crew of the lost Bernadette."

The Hon. Dr. Reid also received the 
two following telegrams from f'apt 
May, which show that a thorough 
search was made by the steamers 
Luurentliiu and Lady Evelyn: .

"Rtmoiiekl Wharf. Oct. 10. 12 
“Will carry out minister's Instrue- 

tlond. it has been reported to me that 
yacht had «,000 pounds ballast and 
foundered some seven miles off Laskel 
Bay In westerly gale. I«sdy Evelyn 
searched for yacht all last Tuesday."

"Cape Chat, Que., Oct. 9. 
and Lady Evelyn have 

been on search for yarht all day. Both 
vessels anchored here'for the night. 
Will re.-ume cruise tomorrow and call 
ut Rimouski tomorrow evening t<* 
wait for further Instructions."

New York. Oct. 14.—Fighting in the 
last trench, the New York Nationals 
repulsed the on-rushlng Boston Ameri
cans today and sent them back to de
feat by a score of 5 to 2 In the sixth 
game of the world's series. A victory 
for the Red Sox would lave carried 
witii i the title of world*e champions 
of 1912 and when "Rube" Marqua i d 
walked off the Polo grounds this after
noon with his second win over Bos
ton tucked away in the sleeve of his 
pitching arm. New York took hope 
that the Giants might be able to cap
ture two more games from t.helr ad
versaries and bring the premier title 
In baseball to this city.

The world's series 
Boston, games won: New York, 2 
games won; one contest a tie.

New York, however, did not win 8(11 
the victories today. On the green tuff 
just back of first base, while the 30.- 
000 spectators were leaving the 
greunds. Managers Stahl and McGraw 
tossed a. coin to determine In which 
city the deciding game should be play
ed in the event New York won tomor 
row's game In Boston. Stahl won the 
toss and all the remaining games will 
be played on Boston's field.

President Taft on the yacht May
flower kept In touch with the game by 
wireless while reviewing the battle
ship fleet In the Hudson River. The 
Inning scores were also wig-wagged 
from ship to ship all along the line 
so that every manjack «board could 
know the progress of the game.

Continued on page seven.

, New York, Oct. 14.- Bald Jack 
i Ttose’a story of how Police Lleuten 

ant Charles Becker plotted the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal was 
luborated on the witness stand today 
by "Brldgle" Webber and Harry Vallon 
self-confessed accomplices In the 
ciime. /

Brldgle Webber went further. He 
swore that the Police Lieutenant had 
told him that on the night of the 
murder be would have killed Rosen 
thal himself If lie had seen him. 
Becker had told him, Webber said, 
that lie had slowed down his auto 
mobile while passing the Hotel Cad
illac- on Broadway In case Rosenthal 
rul.Kt te loltoriee ibwwr Wfttwl 
swii hlm 1 would have backed him tip 
against, the wall and shot him,' 
Bracksr said, according to Webber.

Rose's testimony that Becker had 
UHnauded Rosenthal be ‘croaked" 
that be had given the gunmen assur
ance of protection and that he had 
; aid he would have liked to "cut Ros 
eutliul s tongue out and hang R up as 
n warning to future squealers," was 
corroborated by Webber almost word 
fur word und Vallon supplemented 
him like an echo. The similarity of 
their stories to that of Rose's prompt
ed John \f. Hart, attorney for the de
fence to ask Vallon how many times 
he had rehearsed the story.

"Never," said Vallon.
Both witnesses told their stories 

cool y and could not be shaken on 
Both said they
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War Certain.
Montreal. Oct. 14.—The Btar'a Lon

don cable says:
The < hancellorlea of Europe seem 

reluctantly convinced that a general 
war in the Balkans la now Inevitable. 
Certainly the pictures and the news 
reaching London today from Constant
inople and other Turkish centers prove 
that enthusiasm amounting In some 
cases to religious delirium, la animat
ing Turks of all classes, who 
adlng the streets, Joining the regi
ments In shouting defiance and ridi
cule to the Balkan states.

The favorite cry Is: "Bum the Bul
garians, Greeks, Slave and Montene
grins," shouted In unison with fran
tic excitement

It Is "the crescent versus the cross" 
■H over again. The Turks know that 
they are fighting for far more Y ns* re
forms In Macedonia. They realize 
that it Is the last fateful struggle be
gun five hundred years aeo to decide 
whether the Turks should be driven 
out of Europe altogether.

As the crowds pass the British Em
bassy wild cheers are given.

Feeling Is very different In Ger
many. Tnwer
unprecedented ferocity and Irrespon
sibility, Journals of war parties de 
clare that Great Britain Is engaged In 
n diabolical attempt to foment an 
European conflagration which would 
end In Germany falling an easy prey 
to Anglo-French domination.

The Times today rebukes Chancel
lor Lloyd Georg# In lie most dignified 
fashion for saying on Saturday that If 
war ensued he hoped one result would 
be that the bounds of freedom and of 
good* government would be extended.

"This," says the limes, "will cer 
talnly be quoted abroad as an 111 
concealed example of taking sides. 
The truth 1» that the whole efforts of 
Sir Edward Grey are directed towards 

Winnipeg, Oct 14.—The official ma- stamping down the tires of strife, and 
jorlty in the MacDonald bye-election when this prove futile confining them 
la 792 within the narrowest limits.

Counsel for William C. Blfton. who But he and all Informed English- 
on Saturday pleaded guilty In the pro- men know that the real danger will 
vlncial police court to chargee under come when the battles are lost or 
the election act, said this morning won, when Russia, Austria, Germany 
that this had been under a mleappre- and ltsly, each with Us own confllct- 
benelen, and that his client was per- Ing ambitions, see the victors proceed- 
milted to enter a plea of not guilty. Ing to enjoy their hard-earned spoils."
the preliminary bearing being eettor Oblect te Intervenu»*
Saturday. Hlfton said he had no Idea ooject to intervention.
he was pleading to » criminal mis- Constantinople, Oct 14—In It# reply 
demeanor, hie plea on Saturday mere- io the poWera today declining to allow 
ly covering legitimate any foreign Intervention in the matter

The preliminary hearing of the Qf reforms In Macedonia, the Turkish 
Walklnshaw case has been set for government contends that one of the 
Thursday at Fortage l* Prairie. chief causes which has hindered the

various attempts to ameliorate the 
International situation In Macedonia 
In the provinces Is the state of inse
curity brought about by "criminal out
rages of all kind commttlod by agita
tors."

Turkey's reply
to the Austro-Hungarian ambassador 
thanks the European powers for their 
friendly Interest but declares that 
Turkey Is determined to carry out 
the reforms without Interference. It 
protests that the Porte has been ac
tuated by the same humanitarian and 
peaceful Intention as the powers.

It hints that many stipulations of 
th# Berlin Treaty bar# been put into 
execution not In accordance with the 
latter or the spirit which dictated

Winnipeg, Oct 14.—Receipts of 
grain at Winnipeg since Saturday 
reached the prodigious total of 2,875 
cars Inspected, and 1.2ÛÛ cars lu sight 
this morning, which by night will 
probably exceed 1,500.

The Inspection means that at least 
2,500,000 bushels of grain were on 
the market at Winnipeg today, a 
greater showing probably than could 
be recorded of any grain rentre In 
the world.

SUM SPENT BTSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14. The first experi

ment, with an oil driven vessel in the 
government service Is to be made 
shortly by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.

A new boat to be christened the C. 
G. 8. Dollard, is under construction 
for the department by the Kingston 
Shipbuilding Company at Kingflton.The 
Dollard Is to be used In the 81. Law
rence lighthouse service under the di
rection of the Montreal agency.

It was originally Intended to have 
her fitted with the ordinary fuel ac
commodation, but the department has 
now decided to have her completed 
with provision for oil fuel. There are 
now no vessels In the government ser
vice using oil as fuel. The Dollard Is 
nearing completion.

Wonderful Escape.
Col. Roosevelt's life probably was 

saved by a manuscript of the speech 
which he delivered tonight. The hul 
let struck the manuscript which re 
traded its force as it passed through 
into the flesh. His assailant was pre
vented from firing' a second shot by 
Albert H. Martin, one of Col. Rooee 
vel's two secretaries. Col. Roosevelt 
bad just stepped Into an automobile 
when the would-be assassin pushed 
hie way through the crowd in the 
street and fired. Martin, who was 
standing in the car with the Colonel, 
leaped onto the man's shoulders and 
bore him to the ground.

Capt A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee, 
who was on the front seat Jumped 
almost at the same time, and In an 
Instant the man was overpowered and 
disarmed. Wild cries of “lynch him" 
went up. Col. Roosevelt spoke to the 
people and told them to spare the man 
Who then was taken Into the hotel 
and held there until he was removed 
to th# police station

in spite of the entreaties of physi
cians. Col. Roosevelt Insisted on de
livering his address.

"I will make this speech or die, one 
or the other," he said.

Henry F. Cochems, one of the Wis
consin progressive leaders, told the 
great crowd which had assembled in 
the auditorium that Col. Roosevelt 
bad been shot and asked the people 
to be calm.

Tbe colonel continued his speech, 
evidently with Increasing effort, but 
h# succeeded 1n making himself heard 
and talked for more than an bour.Then 
he was rushed to his automobile and 
flashed through the streets to the 
emergency hospital.

The operating room had been plac
ed In readiness to receive Cel. Roose
velt and alx of the leading surgeons 
of Milwaukee were awaiting hie ar
rival.

Col. Roosevelt was undressed and 
placed upon the operating table, al
though he Insisted that he was not 
badly hurt and that the doctors were 
taking it too seriously.

Took It Cooly.
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bad been promised protection hut ndt 
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/ ' would tell the truth.” each Insisted, f Webber adding, "and If I didn't Are 
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THREE NEW ISLANDS 

OFF TOE CHILEAN COAST
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Attorney McIntyre, Broker's chief 
rounsel, tried vslniy to set them to 
admit that they had s motive of their 
own for doing away with Rosenthal 
but each stuck to hla story that they 
had taken part In the murder plot at 
Becker’s behest Both were accused of 
Mid dented that they were shielding 
Rem Sebeppe.

That the ettentlon of Mayor day 
bur bed been called ne eerly ne lest 
March to Becker'» alleged partnership 
Ir. Hoaenthal'a gambling house, was 

of the «naturae Of tee day's tenth

»
,

WILSON’S SHARESIFTON WITHDRAWS • 
PLEA OF 6UILTT OF 

ELECTION CHARGES

Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 14.—Three 
new Inlands without vegetation, sup
posed to be the result of a recent mar
ine upheaval, were discovered sixty 
miles to the southwest of Juau Fern-
Glenai
arrival here.
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Now.

Is a campaign of almost

Clapp Committee Learns that 

Nomination Cost Him 

$208,193.

by the captain of the steamship 
von, who reported them on hla
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Conducted Ordinary Canvasses 

But Did Nothing Criminal, 

His Claim—Official Major

ity 792 In Macdonald.

Strike LeaderdiER SICIED FOR 
’ THE DISMISSAL OF 

MAGISTRATE 111

Montreal, Oct. 14— Electors of Mont
real may have an opportunity next 
January to vote ou a proposition to 
abolish the city council and place the \ 
civic administration In the hands at 
I he mayor and the board of control.
Tlie matter came up this morning at 
an .«Ideruianle caucus when»Aid. Med 
erivk Martin proposed a referendum 
to abolish the board of control.

This was lost on a vote of 12 to 9. 
and a proposition by Aid. Lapointe to 
refer the question of abolishing city 
council to the people was carried by 
13 to 7. The matter has to go before 
the legislative committee.

Washington, D. t\, Oct. 14.—Uu- 
Wards of $400,000 was expended in 
the efforts by Governor Woodrow Wil 

Governor Judson Harmon and 
wentatlv# Oscar W. Upderwovd 

to secure the Democratic presidential 
nomination this year, according to 
testimony today, presented to the sen
ate campaign contributions commtt-

\

Ason,
Repres

tec
William F. Me Com be, who managed 

the Wilson campaign and his aide. 
William McAdoo, accounted /or $208,-

lemoved from Office Follow

ing Investigation of Charges 

Against Him—Chipman A. 

Sleeves Appointed In Place.

l#:tOf thin, |86,800 was contributed, ac
cording to Mr. McCombe by “Cleve
land B. Dodge and Princeton friend». 
Questioning developed that the friend» 
were Cyrun H. McCormick, of the In
ternational Harvester Co., David B. 
Jones. Thomas D. June» and Kdward 
W. Sheldon, all of whom Mr. Me- 
Combe said had been 
Princeton when Mr. Wilson wan presi
dent of the university.

Ot the 1160.846 expended In the 
Interest of Uovemor Harmon, Hugh !..

of that

1 1 CARLETON NOMINATIONS.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Tbe day of nomi

nation for the County of Carleton. 
rendered vacant by the death of the 
late Edward Kidd, has been fixed for 
October 30. and polling for one 
week later, November 6.

Speetel t# The Standard.
Mom-ton, Oct. 14/--It is defigltêly 

Stated here that th# order has been 
Signed for Magistral# Kay'a dismissal 
from office and the appointment of

It will’ be remembered that chargee 
Were made against Magistrate Kay 
and that Attorney (lenernl (trimmer 
leas appointed a commlaeloner to In- 
|r,il(lgate them. Hon. Mr. (trimmer'»
[report bee been tiled with the govern-
CS SitflCMiJR Bern., Oct. ll.-A mK.to.ful". psjrjsssmjsft
I Th. auuomtment at Mr. Strove» Is after flying across Germany from 
jetarded Mth general f.vor here. He rrledricbaiafen to the north conel 

and K la he- and then across the North Sea to tbe 
Island of Heligoland where »he after
ward headed for Daalslg In the Baltic 
Sea aad Berlin. She carried twenty 

. one passengers

trustees at

A
9a LAME DUCK MAKES PORT.A. Sleeve», Nichols, Lieut. Governor 

state, told the committee that 
000 was contributed by Thom.» For
tune tty.it Mr. Ryan alio «upplled 
836.000 of a fund of 868,000 collected 
for the advancement of Repreitenta- 
tlve Underwood's candidacy. ■ 
Ryan will be a witness before the 
committee this week, #rebeb(y to
morrow .

Alton B. Parker. Democratic cam 
dldate for president In 1804. gare the 
committee hla baste for the charge 
made on (he «lump In that campalyi 
that fluanctal Interests had organized 
a committee to eeonre funds end give 
support to tlie Republican ticket, lie 
said that the late i.'olonel Daniel a 
! .amont gave him the Information.

An examination of the wound show
ed that It had been made by a bullet 
of a large size. K entered tbe fleshy
wt VtlUHHHiiBHi

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE 
NINES LONG FLIGNT

Manitowoc, Wl»., Oct 14. -Hit by a 
tremendous wave, the steamer E. C. 
Pop#, captain Iseonard, from Buffalo, 
limped into port here today badly 
damaged. The bow bulwarks 
broken to bits and the bow from the 
steel beam up was in splinters. Even 
the Hleel frame wan bent.

right breast half way be
tween the collar bone and the lower 
ribs. The physicians found that they 
knew no more after their examination 
than before as to tbe location of tbe 
bullet and It was decided to send for 
an x-rny machine to determine to 
what depth th# bullet had penetrated.

WbHe he wm waiting for the x-ray 
machine, Col. Roosevelt set upon the 
Operating table and talked politics 
end joked with the physiciens.

In the meantime, hidden away In ah 
Inner room In the police station Col. 
Roosevelt's assailant was being sub 

Continued en page A

Joseph liter, Lawrence strike lead- 
trial at Salem, Mass., on murderWhich was handed Mr. er on 

charge.

FENIAN VETERANS WARRANTS.
FRENCH CABINET CONVENES.

Special to The Standard.
Quawa, Oct. 14 — The Department 

of Militia and Defence ban received 
a total of 16,000 application» for 
hundred dollar grants by Fenian Raid 
Veterans.
sued 2,900 warrants so far.

Parle, ,Oot. 14.—The French pre
mier. Ra> mond Poincare, convoked the 
< ubliift In special session this after
noon to connlder tbe political attitude 

rising from the war In

> s prominent mwyttmmmmm
fi.vrtd will dleekarge tfce Eatle» per

The department ban is-; and situation a 
\ the Balkans,Ï

Continued en page Z
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